
Home control starts here.



Start small.
Total Control begins with one simple URC MRX 
control box, a TRC remote and your iDevice. This is 
the heart of the system, and connects seamlessly, 
allowing you to take control of all the A/V products 
you own today. 

One touch on the universal remote or smartphone 
can switch your TV from Cable to the DVD player 
and start the latest movie, regardless of which 
player you own. Select a favorite artist from your 
entire music collection. Entertainment is consoli-
dated into one friendly menu, allowing everyone 
in your family to select what they want when they 
want it. 

Have you ever wished . . .
for a magic little box that controls all of your audio, video and electronics within your home?  
Something that enables you to listen to your favorite music in one room or the whole house with one 
touch on a handheld device, and dim lights to match the mood – all from the comfort of your couch?

Wish no longer, your answer is here. Total Control from URC is a family of innovative products that 
work together flawlessly delivering newfound convenience and control of your home from across the 
room or across the world. Designed for everyday living, you can easily control entertainment, lighting, 
and much more from a remote or your iPhone® or iPad®.

Home control starts here.



The system that will change your life.

• Make all your audio and video products work together

• Control your entertainment with ease from remotes, iPads and iPhones

• Unclutter your home

• Gain an affordable foundation for the future

Built for today  
and tomorrow. 

The best part of this central solution is  
that it works today, yet also sets the 
perfect foundation for years to come. 
By starting with these few pieces, 
you have a complete system. Yet you 
can easily add features as your family 
grows. Add lighting and temperature 
control, video surveillance and more 
– it’s your choice. And, you can begin 
with one room and expand through-
out the house – even to outside. 
These pieces are the heart of your 
home, both today and tomorrow.

Priced better  
than the rest. 

URC’s Total Control is the most affordable  
system on the market. Unlike other systems, 
you won’t have to replace the core products 
and lose money when you upgrade. Our  
solutions sit right on your home network.  
This enables you to add to what you have 
down the road, expanding in a way never 
realized before.



Enjoy the magic of high-performance theater. 
With URC’s six-time award-winning amplifier – the DMS-AV – you’ll experience home theater and house-wide 
entertainment like never before. This innovative piece delivers crystal-clear audio and video to your entertain-
ment rooms. It’s also the very first product to fully integrate with a whole-house control system with ease. The 
DMS-AV embodies the best of breed in audio and video processing. It can deliver A/V in up to 32 places around 
your home. This piece has every high-end specification that even the most demanding audiophile requires. Yet 
it’s a fraction of the price of less sophisticated solutions. And, it’s expandable so it will keep your entertainment 
options fresh for years to come.

Share the excitement of control with  
the rest of the house.
With Total Control, you can stream the same or different music around the house in its original, full fidelity – 
anywhere, anytime. And, it is perfectly synchronized in every room and outdoors. Create party playlists and 
start them all with a touch on a remote or a smartphone.

You probably have a Wi-Fi network in your home that brings you the internet and maybe music from  
something like Pandora®. And, your family may use an iPad to watch YouTube® videos. With Total Control,  
add just a few pieces and bring your tunes and video together into one easy-to-use menu that’s accessible 
from anywhere.

• Experience convenient access to music and playlists around the house

• Stream music from the internet, Rhapsody, Pandora and more

• Control music and movies in other rooms with one touch

• Bring the magic of home theater to your family and friends

The URC Total Control 

multi-room audio 

system is amazing.

CD-quality sound,  

in every room,  

with perfect  

synchronization.

DENNIS BURGER
Residential Systems 
and TechTell Magazine 

 



Control it all with a  

premium URC remote,  

or our glorious in-wall 

color touch panels –                      

or even your iDevices. 

These controllers are so 

intuitive that everyone  

can operate them. 

Your installer simply  

connects our streaming 

amplifiers to your home 

network. And you get 

superior sound and realism 

for your entertainment.

Add these products to enjoy this experience.

DMS-AV Home Theater
Amplifier / Processor

Total Control is customizable and also integrates with countless popular 
products on the market. Examples shown do not represent all configurations. 

SNP Streaming Network Player

DMS Network Single-zone or
Multi-zone Amplifiers



Light up your life.
Set the mood by pressing a button on your iPad or remote and instantly dim the lights.  
No more going downstairs to turn off all the lights at bedtime. With Total Control you can easily 
turn off the house lights – individually or all at once. Create room lighting “scenes” on demand, 
such as low lights for relaxing. It’s as easy as setting presets on your car radio. 

You can also adjust the lights at home and outdoors while you’re away on vacation, or turn 
lights on before arriving home – right from your handy iPhone. Dimming bulbs also saves  
energy – and dollars, too. With Total Control, you’ll never walk into a dark home again.

• Create lighting presets for waking up, parties or whatever you dream up

• Set a path of light to welcome you when you open the garage door

• Control lights from your smartphone while you’re away from home

• Compatible with URC lighting and other popular lighting systems

Set mood lighting,  
outdoor lighting or turn 
off all the house lights 
from your remote,  
iPhone or iPad.

 



Dwell in the perfect  

ambiance throughout 

your home to the  

outdoors. Press a button 

on the in-wall keypad  

to bring up the perfect 

lighting “scene” and 

mood for the pool party.  

RFTX Narrow Band Transmitter Optional URC  
Light Dimmers

Optional TKP In-wall Color  
Touchscreen / Keypad

Add these products to enjoy this experience.

Total Control is customizable and also integrates with countless popular 
products on the market. Examples shown do not represent all configurations. 



Live in your comfort zone.
Live in your ideal comfort zone every day with Total Control. You can see and adjust temperature 
from URC designer keypads, color remotes – and our other compatible control options. Simply 
add our advanced thermostat. Change heating and cooling daily or on seasonal schedules to 
experience greater comfort and energy savings. Heat things up in one room or many. Plus,  
when you are away from home, you can ensure the cool air stays on and tweak it as needed – 
from your iDevice screen. Who says thermostats can’t be cool? Make it so whenever you want with 
Total Control.

• Adjust the temperature from anywhere in the house

• Enjoy greater comfort and save energy with scheduling

• Change or check on settings while on-the-go or out of town

• Compatible with several other popular thermostat products

I found it amazing  

I can warm the house 

just before arriving 

home from vacation! 

We’re always on the go, 

and Total Control makes 

things much easier  

for us.

Homeowner, NJ



Keep the temperature 

levels just right for your 

vacation home. Or, warm 

up the house in the 

morning before you go 

downstairs. Never walk 

on cold floors again – 

pick up a remote from 

your bedside, adjust the 

warmth, and enjoy  

newfound comfort.

Optional TRC Wi-Fi 
Color LCD Remote

THZ Advanced Network Thermostat

Add these products to enjoy this experience.

Total Control is customizable and also integrates with countless popular 
products on the market. Examples shown do not represent all configurations. 



Safe and secure, at home and away.
Gain instant peace of mind from inside and outside your home. Our control products 
allow you to keep an eye on everything, from your front door or your vacation home. With 
one touch you can check on the kids in the yard or nursery, turn indoor and outdoor lights 
on and off and monitor what’s happening from your kitchen or couch.  
 
Add URC cameras and touchscreen remotes and panels to deliver live video surveillance of 
what’s going on in and around the home. Using your iPad or iPhone you can do all of this 
from a remote location! Stay connected with your home and loved ones with Total Control – 
even when you’re on the other side of the world.

• See who’s at the front door while standing in the kitchen

• Watch the baby’s room or kids in the yard

• Turn lights on (or off) before you get home

• Lock all doors by pressing one button on any remote

• Keep an eye on your vacation home

See live video of your 
home and loved ones 
from across the house 
or from anywhere 
around the world. 



Put your home right in 

the palm of your hands 

and look in on your house 

from anywhere in the 

world. URC cameras can 

be viewed on your tablet 

or smartphone. While at 

home, see who’s ringing 

the doorbell without 

leaving your chair.

Optional TKP In-wall  
Color Touchscreen

Optional TRC Wi-Fi  
Color LCD Remote

Indoor & Outdoor Cameras

Add these products to enjoy this experience.

Total Control is customizable and also integrates with countless popular 
products on the market. Examples shown do not represent all configurations. 



Green home, smart idea. 
Your URC Total Control system allows you to go green and save some green!  
Set schedules for lighting and temperature based on time of day, time of year or 
what you’re experiencing in any given moment. Studies show electricity consumption 
can be reduced by up to 20% simply by dimming a bulb 25%. One quick press on 
your iPad or a URC remote puts you in the driver’s seat to do just that and experience  
a better way to conserve. 

 
Monitor your home while you’re away and make adjustments from anywhere in the 
world. The best part about our green-friendly products, however, is that they’re highly 
desirable and low hassle, even without their wonderful energy-saving features.  
Total Control, now that’s smart. 

• Automate lights and thermostats for energy and dollar savings

• Set schedules based on time of day or time of year

• Monitor consumption to make informed decisions

• Make adjustments from anywhere in the world

• Compatible with TED (The Energy Detective), puts your eye on the meter

Our lights and  

thermostats are now  

automated, and we 

see the energy savings 

every month, yet it takes 

no effort on our part.

Homeowner, CA



Through Total Control’s 

convenient event timer 

features, automatically  

increasing and decreasing 

energy as you wish is a 

snap. You can set sched-

ules for temperature to 

adjust based on the time 

of the day, more easily 

managing your home 

than ever before.

THZ Advanced  Network Thermostat Optional TED integration, The Energy Detective
(Popular energy monitoring product from another company)

RFTX Narrow Band Transmitter

Add these products to enjoy this experience.

Total Control is customizable and also integrates with countless popular 
products on the market. Examples shown do not represent all configurations. 



Total Control by the room.
Start with it. Stay with it.



When it comes to home entertainment control,
we practically invented it.

It’s smart to choose the worldwide leader in home control products. URC has satisfied more 
than 100 million customers in the past ten years alone! Home control started in the enter-
tainment room, and to this day no one does home theater control better than URC. With 
an intuitive URC remote or your smartphone, you can watch your favorite show, switch to 
the game, or listen to internet or hi-fidelity music with one button press and enjoy a home 
entertainment experience like never before.



By adding URC audio products, you can stream your entire existing music collection, Pandora, 
Rhapsody, internet music and even old records around the house. And, you can conveniently access 
it all with friendly controls. With our innovative DMS-AV Home Theater Amplifier / Processor, you can 
experience all the magic and realism of the finest home theater for an affordable price that scales 
for years to come.  

Control music & movies all around the house.



Because URC’s Total Control system is easily expandable, it can grow with you and your family into multiple 
rooms and outdoors. It leverages the wiring and network in your home, so it’s ultra-easy to add lighting, 
climate and surveillance features today or down the road – without the costly replacement of core parts or 
adding large expense. Protect your investment, grow into the future, and enjoy newfound convenience.

Expand to add additional features in every room.



Home control starts here.

Ready to Get Started?

Start with it.  Stay with it.

Get Total Control. 

Learn more at MyTotalControl.com  
or contact your local dealer.

It’s really very easy!  
Great home control starts with understanding your lifestyle and designing a personalized solution that fits your exact 
needs. URC partners with the best and brightest professional installation companies around the globe who share our 
commitment to simple, affordable control and excellence in design and service.

To find an Authorized Dealer near you, please visit our Dealer Locator at universalremote.com.

Your Total Control Professional has been fully trained and certified on how to specify,  
install and support our products, so they have everything they need to be your  
home control specialist. 



20-year innovation  
in control.
For more than 20 years, URC has been setting the standard 
for simple, universal handheld controls with over 100 million 
consumers worldwide. We provide control devices for many 
of the most respected global consumer electronics brands, 
so our experience is unmatched and always working for you.

Total Control leverages our deep history and expertise,  
taking superior control from a one-room home theater – 
into the whole house. Simply put, there’s no other home 
control system that can match Total Control’s heritage or 
excellence in control.  

The URC Difference.

I just need mention how much the TRC-1280 

and -780 set Total Control apart from all its  

competition in the market. 

Nobody, I mean nobody makes remotes that 

can compete with URC’s.

 

DENNIS BURGER 

Residential Systems  
and TechTell Magazine
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